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- P and G, 

iVeuenechine worked better teen I'd expected, so I've copied all 
the does for !iou. The originals are poor but not tae worst yet. So, these 
are not be be copied by Paul end Gary has his set. 

In two cases, they either skitpred a doe I'd asked for or made 
me two copies. One is the Thayer Mid°, the other the Redlich 3/31. 

In every case, these come from the files mentioned in my 10/9, 
not the other files indicated on them. Simmons did not tell me the source 
of the SS letter ani receipt, but from the markings on it I presume that 
is "Box 24". 

The memo on 1026 is not the only one on this 1 alive. In 71._, which 
beta of you have, you rey recall make mention of a tareepege mama. Of 
things to be done 	 this, ie ton form of a cuestion. ur, it may be 
I do not r:ention it in the text there but have it for the apeendix. "n any 
event, that was one of tee first staff papers to ijterest me. I recall 
giving Maggie e cosy for her bosk, so it must have been very long ago. 

I am not now rereading these doss, so .1  will not recall everyteL 
On Bledsoe, Whaley end Y.erkesm, whet suspicious minds these lawyers have, 
considering how well they hid their suspicions in the Report: If anyone 
recalls, I'd be interested in knowine whether ';'eldo was ever asked for 
what he was told to bring...dor solicitous for :elker, who could afford to 
pay for the trenscript. I did Liebeler ne injustice in. 0 in N.0...There 
was nothing eeperclipeed under this Lane paper, es the xerox shows, end no 
other file is noted. ?erhers someday I'll check the Lane file. Anyway, 
is the find of-ellegetion that enever did us any eond...I'll be writing 
2'ade...If either of you has the story mentioned re: curtains, I'd like to 
have-. I nave a 25mm strip (Danish/ Black Star) showing curtains being put 
up tee next day! Never been able to afford buying from B.S. and Matt was 
no help. ;•■so should bo able to get them cheaper but never responded....On tt c 
bus route, there is also en eS study i never cot...Is the reference to the 
0 interrogations of record exactly as in Eieenberg 3/18? Do not recall if ! 
so...Id list toe Tippit car window kept out of all depositions? Testimony? 
In these documents alone there is enough to nave disqualified USrktem as e 
witness. Some day I'll check her name file. There must be more. Problem is 
day at Arch now costs eb-ut e14.00 plusetime. Welome observations, for 
not studied, merely glanced at these things. HT 


